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0x80004005-0x000b22-0x000501 - Find out step by step instructions on how to fix Microsoft
Outlook 0x80004005-0x000b22-0x000501 error code. The error generally shows. I am trying to
register a DLL and receive the following error message:. ..DLL was loaded but the call to the
DLLRegisterServer failed with error code.
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To register a DLL in Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 or
later with regsvr32.exe, you need to have administrator privileges and rights. Describes that you
may receive error code 0x80004005 or other error codes when you try to start a Windows XPbased computer. Workaround is provided.
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To register a DLL in Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 or
later with regsvr32.exe, you need to have administrator privileges and rights. I’m relatively new to
running SCCM in Native Mode, and the other day I came across an issue I hadn’t seen before. In
short, the problem was that my clients would.
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